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Obiliuary - Members will have noticed the death of Mrs, Doris

Blaokhum, widow of the late Maurice M. Blackburn, who had been

prominent in early womens movements and later succeeded her- husband
as occupant of the Federal Seat for Wills,
Members offer sincere condolences to Mrs. Bertha Walker,

an active member upon the loss of her husband, former Secretary of
Northern Territory Workers Union, a militant generally, and author
of one published book also another in manuscript awaiting
publication,
Members of the Society for 1971;
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President — N.Bede Nairn
Vice President - John Merrett

Treasurer - Mrs.Daphne Gollan

The Bitter Eight - Joe Harrid
Pictorial History of Labour
++++++++++

India's China War - Meville

Secretary - John Moloney, Dept.; When Nehru went to war - Maxwell
of History School
of General Sciences-

ANU, Canberra.
Committee — Robert Cooksey,
Gerry Walsh and

The Blackbirders - E. W. Docker
The Recruitment of South

Seas Labour for Queensland.

The Split - Murray.

John Ritchie.
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Member, Tom Sheehy, recently: addressed the Brighton
Historical Society on 'Hon, Tbomas Bent' a statue of whom is well
known in that district.

Approximately 100 people were present and listened to .a
frank and interesting talk.

<; ;•

Our Tom has been booked "fc repeat the lecture to other
organisations.

As a result of the Society's initiative the J. B. Scott
documents are being copied by Miss P. Reynolds for the La. Trobe
Library,

Member Eddie Callard of New Zealand is due in Melbourne

at the end of April and it is hoped he will be present at that
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laonltk's meeting, Eddie and his family were members of the Victorian
Socialist Pa,rty in the 1st World War Period.

'IlARVEllOUS MEIBOURITE' (Australian Performing Group)

The acting ^ marvellous.

Form is modern, and the varied

review moves swiftly.
The scene covers period from the Great Exhibition of 1888
to 1914. Thomas Bent appears In disguise.
All scenes of Parliament are good end the Brothel scene
most outstending - with the Madame giving the best performance.

However, this viewer left with a sour feeling that it was o.
play which would widen the generation gap.

Everyone during the whole period of this history Is treated
as a knave or a fool. The workers are portrayed as fools. The
only trade union leader is a renegade who Is exposed not by a
unionist, but by a scab, A socialist journalist speaks a few good
lines but then writes the contro,ry to the. spoken word.
The Aborigines and a Chinese are shown as viewed in the

pqrlod by the majority (but not all) of the people, and the carlca-

tijre Chinese language grates - particularly when it gets applause.
Satire does not have to be negative.

In the audience of around 100 there were 7 middle-aged to

old age, the rest were young. The result of their viewing would
confirm the opinions of many that nothing of importance happened
till they came along.
A fine theatre has been built at 325 Drummond Street,

Carlton, and Is known as the Pram Factory,

'Marvellous Melbourne'

was shown there in December, 1970, and Is to be played again on a
date to be announced in 1971.

A visit to this theatre plus a visit to Melbourne Film

Makers Co-operative, 10 Waltham Place, Richmond (200 audience)
serves to show that peoples' cultural life has never been so fertile

in Melbourne,

B,W,

-3JAMES BROUGH SCOTT.

Jin was "born at 45 BarrO:Ssa Street, Perth, Scotla.nd, on

9/3/I886 and as he said of proletarian origin, his paternal
grandfather being a wheelwright and his maternal grandfather from,
whom he recei:v^ed the two Christian names, a painter, decorator

and signwriter.

His father "being a time keeper in the hig

Campbells Dye Works and an ardent Liberal also a. Director and jointDirector to the day of his death.

Even in the difficult days of rearing ten children his.
mother smiled on all tough occasions,

: Jim commenced school at three years of age and finished in
the 6th grade at 14 years of age, being more prominent in the
humanities than in the sciences, this perhaps being the result of
rea,ding through his father's library.

By 17 he had read through the Waverley Novels a.nd could
quote Burn's poems ad lib, the latter reading built up his.
independent, outlook and sympathy for the under dog.
Upon leaving school he was apprenticed to his mother's

father's occupation working 51 hours per week for a generous 2/6
wage, here,, however, he joined the company of the building trade
artisans end starting at 6 a.m, there were opportunities for
discussions in the two meal breaks between 9 a.m, ~ 10 a,m, and

1 p,m, - 2 p,m. in which he heard tales of heart and hardship,
Charles Robinson, serious Socialist and Unionist, never

tired of explaining the workers position and Jim likened Charlie,
as the 'Owen' in the Ragged Trousered Philanthropist and also

supplied Morris' 'News from Nowhere' Moore's 'Utopia' Bellamy's
•Looking Backward' and the 'History of the Chartist Movement'
together with other novels of similar type.

At 16 years of age he attended a meeting of the Independent
Labor Party where 'dear old Keir Hardie: lectured on 'Socialism,
what it means' and his simple. sincerity impressed immensely and
inspired Jim with visions of the future when he also might become
a force in the struggle for Socialism-,

He-joined the I^L.P. when 16^ years, attended regularly and
took up the Collection at street meetings in the Square in front of
St,Johns Church, High Street, and quickly realised that ordinary

pamphlets would never enrich or deepen the study sufficiently and
quickly sccepted his friend's offer of the 'Communist Manifesto'
'Value, Price & Profit' 'Wage Labor & Capital' and cheap editions
of the first 9 chapters of Marx's 'Capital' which he refreshed upon
in 1917.

Jim jotted down in exercise books the. various factors of
his own experience which fitted into the perspective of Marx's
writings and quickly realised the place of labor power as a

commodity bought and. sold like many another, this being as he said,
the basis of the Class Struggle.
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When 15 years old and an appren1ii.ce, the journeyraen painters
meiabers of the Scottish Society of House Painters and Decorators

struck work for an increase from lA to 8^ per hour, hut imLiediately
hlacklegs arrived to take their places.

Apprentices had never been known to go on strike on any

prior occasion but after one week with the strike breakers, the lads,
45 in all, also struck work, painted appropriate banners and

marched in groups of 5 to various jobs where they denounced the
blacklegs, the housewives joined in and the offending persons left
the jobs and town and the journeymen won their demands,

.•
After serving 5 years and 564 days, Jim received 13/9 per
week but the following day was entitled to £l/l4/- for 5i hours
work per week as a journeyman.

When 21 years old Jim saved, the £6 sufficient for a 3rd
class passage froEi Glasgow to Montreal and landed there in Sept,
1907 with 30/- in his pocket. In this period of depression it was
hard enough for a local man or woman to get work but for a stranger
more, so and Jim gradually wandered West to Winnepeg, Calgary,

Vancouver (B.C.) then to Seattle (U.S.A.), work being still scarce.

Then by freight train to Spokane (Washington County) where,
you were treated with scorn when unemployed. On to Great Palls,
Montana the hone of the 'Boston & Montana, Copper Smelters' where

\mionism had built up.

Getting work, he applied for a transfer into

the Union Local No,260 of the Painters, Decorators and.Paperhangers

of America', Here he also joined the American Socialist Party,

After one year in the Union he was elected Secretary (at a small
honorarium") c,nd. delegate to the Cascade County Trades and labor
Assembly. In his second year he was promoted Secretary of the
Council and delegate to the Montana Federation Annual Conference,
and the third year to the Executive Board of the Montana Federation
of Labor, Jim held all these jobs simultc-neously in the last year.

By 1911, he was elected to represent Montana at the National
Socialist Convention at Indianapolis, Indiana, his co-delegate
being, Mayor of Butte, Lewis J. Dxmcan,

Here he met Victor Buger, the first Socialist Congressman,

Ernie Sidell, Socialist Mayor of Milwaukee, Big Biai Haywood of
I,W.W. fcime, Eugene V. Debs, Socialist Presidential Candidate,

Mprris Hilgrist of N.Y., John Spargb, George R. Kilpatrick author
of 'War, What for', and many other prominent radicals,
Jim found himself blacklisted, tried 12 months in Chicago:
where the boot'—blacks and newsboys were organised, but got the
wa.nderlust and decided to try Australia.,

Arriving here, he quickly dropped into the Socialist spheres
and upon going to the Victorian Socialist Party Hall one day in
1914 to hear Bob Ross, then Editor of 'Socialist' later of Ross's.
Monthly, heard a man selling literature and membership cards and
shouting 'Pay your sixpence and be a Socialist',
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Our subject saicl he had been a student of Socialist

class:^s since he was 16 years old, was now 26 and had formed
definite opinions of what constituted a 'Socialist' and took great
offence at thiis method of recruitment concluded 'i.t could never be

a force in the proletarian Revolutionary movement, I found plenty^
of Rationalists, Agnosti s and free thinkers in this so called

Socialist Party but I cannot remember one Marxist. What I mean'by
a Marxist is one who luiderstands Historical Materia.lism, the. origin
and function of the State; the revolutionary role of the working
class in the International class struggle, the development of
Capitalism from its earliest beginnings to Imperialism, the correct
role of the working class in War a.nd Peace, working class support
for all peoples struggling for liberation from old and new Colonial

ism, to use the Trade Union Movement as a class weapon and above all

to fearlessly expose demagoges and political charlatans who attempted
to emasculate the.scientific princi.ples of revolutionary Marxism',
Jim looked upon the left V/ing of the Victorian A.l.P, as

including John Curtin, Prank Hyett, Ion Cameron, John Cain, Jim;
Sheehan, Jack Gunn, Scott Bennett, Maurice Blackburn and Jack

Holloway as being honest men but unless they adhered strictly to a
genuine working class policy they could be more, often honestly
wrong than honestly right.

He thought the above answered the question why he did not
join the V.S.P., he could never join a reformist party as history
completely discounted the idea of a ruling class vacating power
without physical struggle - a clash of arms and hence he could give
his allegiance, only to a Party which endorsed the revolutionary
theories of Marx, Hence he joined the Australian Socialist Pa.rty
with, a maximum numerical strength of 120, all active.

In May 1916 he applied for a clearance (or resigned) from
the Painters Union to the Clerks Union in expectation of a job in
the Defence Department but nothing of this kind materialised.

When President of the Painters Union (about the same year) .
he lectured on 'The Need for Revolutionary Industrial Unionism'
and spoke on the. Yarra Bank on Sunday afternoons.

On 9/9/1917 he applied for membership of the Workers ,
International Industrial Union on the recommendation of J.A, (Jim)
Dawson.

However at this stage he was more out of work than in and

his wife Bertha (former member of the V.S.P.) had difficulty in
mamta.iumiig the hou.&c;i.njld.

The A.S.P, & W.I.I.U held meetings at the Yarra Bank on
Sunday afternoons and on Friday nights at corner of Church and
Lennox Streets, Richmond, Sunday night meetings at the A.S.P.
rooms in Victoria Street, Melbourne, were always packed.

The speakers Jim, Mark lienberg, Jock Wilson (later deported)
Alf Wilson, Fred Bowers, Percy Murphy and others o.ll spoke to the
same general theme.

Jim had a pungent wit as a platform speaker or soap box
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orator and could geiJ, the crowd 'iin'.

Many are the stories told

■feo point his persuasion.

In Oct. 1918 he was deeply grie:ved hy the death of hie

brother at the front.

Don had not wanted to go into the British

' '
A month later he stated in his diary he had dedicated his
life to Socialism, and ill fortune in the shape of unemployment

dogged his life at this stage. Even by June 1920 he was downcast
ap a result of jobs lost on account of his beliefs 'Is it worth it',
This is a period of great disappointment for Jim, question

ing events and friends, nevertheless he still did. odd jobs for
many without reward,

Eor the story of Jim's work in the W.I.I.U. see the story
of the W.I.I.U. by Torn Audley in an early 'Recorder' and Ian

Bedfords monograph, but also his personal efforts were, directed to
early lectures to craft unions to disseminate the principle, then
followed by steps to establish locals in various places, mostly on

request, Jim and Arthur Dodds -?isited the scene of the strike at

the Corio Meat Works, out of this developed the pamphlets 'How the

One Big Union works' and 'Beacon Light',

Ihen the first Eil^-on Dam where he organised 500 workers

then the. Warburton, Beenak & Three Bridges Timber Mills, He.
organised olso at Wonthaggi, then to Western Australia to the
hnrraway Wood Line dispute and Kalgoorlie where over 400 members
were enrolled.

Besides his oratory he was a regular contributor to the

One Big Union Herald & International Socialist where his 'Slams- &
Jobs' were always topical,

Jim looked back with pride upon his part in the Conscription

Campaigns which he described 'without fear of contradiction that

this was the best 'United Front' movement ever known in Australia

before or since..

He claimed he took a vigorous stand as iainters Union

delsgo.te on the Trades Hall Council against Conscription and
but gives credit for the original move as coming from: the 'No
Conscription Fellowship' headed by Alex, Mary & Norman Gro-nt whose
nprnes should go down in history,

Jim remembered many of the persons and organisations who
worked tirelessly in the Campaign o.nd he spoke each night for
weeks on end until his voice: faded to a whisper.

He spoke, of the Bolshevik revolution which set off a chain

reaction in the formation of Communist Parties throughout the
worir. and new type of literature available for reading even m
Austaralia and after the 3rd International saw the establishment
of the Communist Party of Australia in. 1920.

However, Jim joined in 1924 after the break in continuity
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THE REV. ARCHIBALD TURUBULL

AGITATOR

(Continued fromi previous Issue)

diseuss^n, the marchers held a meeting, which
the deputation addressed after leaving the House, Turnbull*s
account of developments was greeted with cries of •Shamel' Once
more he justified his actions, the men cheering his boast that he
SS
'•^^^oTiinded
He stressed
the importance
actions.
Othersconfidence'.
spoke, and then
the meeting
dispersed,
though deploring the incident, was forced to recognize
proceedings were orderly and conducted in perfect good

TT V, 4.?^
Thursday,
J.B.W.
Woollnough
toldbe parliament
that
Urq^.rt
s motion
to hear
Tumbull
should
barred as against
ritish precedent. B, Stafford Bird, the Speaker, reserved bia.

ruling for the following night,

• -uji. The Speaker
publAc ga.lleries
were
crowded motion
with workers
Pridav
.night.
ruled that
Urquhart's
was inonorder,
but
advised its rejection. The debate on this ruling was at times
remarkably frivolous from the opponents of Turnbull: for example,

report ran^ s,sked when Turnbull should speak, the Mercury verbatim
Speaker;

The Hon. Member should 'name the day upon which

M

b^ wisheswould
Mr, Turnbull
be (Laughter),
heard, (A laugh),
Saturday
be a goodtoday

X .
Lewis

Br, Crowther

or Sunday (Renewed laughter),

Mr, Urquhart said.,,he mentioned Friday night, because he
_

Tlie Premier

bad it in his mind that it was members' night,

Say Good Friday night (Laughter), .

^lltott Lewis pontificated that if the unemployed wished to
ive, who,
returned, would be listened to just as every other
memb^ was listened to (Hear, hear)', Woollnough again raised

have a man to address the Assembly, they should elect a representat

constitutional objections to the Petition, The strongest support
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for TurnMll came from Urquhart and W.J. McWilliams, Proprietor of
the Tasmanian News, and later the first federal leader of the
Australian Country Party. The petition was defeated by n^eteen
votes to nine.' Inmiediately afterwards, Turnbull addressed his

supporters outside Parliament House, promising to continue as their

leader,

• t

j-n,.

The reaction of the press was generally violently

antaeonistic to Turnbull; however, the labour papers loudly

supported him. But the Clipper warned the people not to organise

'that they may exhalt Mr. Turnbull into a leader of men. We do not
want an outbreak of Turnbullism'..

Immediately after his defeat by PP.rlia.ment, Turnbull wrote

tbo the Trades and Labour Council asking for suport; this was Jg^eed
to on 12 July. Turnbull met with members

Executive Council was formed for a new organization, the Labor and
Li-beral Political League, Turnbull refused to call a meeting that
members of Pa,rllament could attend, as three such meetings had
SrS
tLn held, with no result. At an Executive Meeting on 1st
August, he reluctantly accepted the position of Presieent
Labor and Liberal Political League.

He

over Tasmania and continued his a.gitation, calling for fre^r
education and better housing, the end of sweated

suffrage for both sexes, adequate payment for parliamentarians,
either abolition or liberalization of the Upper House.

Messrs Bradley and Hlddlestone, M.H.A.s, interviewed Alfred

Pillinger! Minister of Lands, on Tuesday, 25 September, on behalf
of the workers; the Minister's answer was not

opy, and Turnbull accordingly lea another

as it

ih him on Thursday. Pillinger refused to see the deputation, as iv
included agitators. As a result of this,

meeting of 200 saying many 'hard things' about
deputation returned on Friday, with the same

beLg prepared to meet bona fide working men, but not

as

the deputation refused to enter without him, it
then caused considerable alarm by marching in a body to the Dom..in,

The evening papers thought they intended to attack G-overnment

House- the Evening News reported that one member of. the crowd sa^

-go! havfit out with the Oovernor'. The police were rumoured to

be Issine to protect Sovernment House from

g fact, the

men merely held an open air meeting to protest at Pillinger
p^ttltuda.

On 1 October, 500 men plus a brass band marched, to a mass
meeting against Pillinger; Turnbull again justified his.
and first mentibned the possibility.of

■Rb hnr' bpon'asked to do so in Adelonde, but haa relusea, ne waa

"

Ttpluctant to stand in Tasmania but would if nobody else could
found.

The' resolutions made at this meeting were

and others to Pillinger two days later; they were not received.
After 12 January 1895, Turnbull spoke on

Sunday afternoon. Diiring January,

also quoxrelled wito

Trades and Labour Council, which he considered to be domg little
towards helping the unemployed.
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Tiirnbull's churcli-work had continued throughout thin peri-od;

"besides his services at the Mariner's Church, he was appointed hj

his only ally among the Anglicans, Archdeacon Mason, to the

chaplaincy of the New Town Invalid Depot, This gave him his only
regular source of income, £60 a year. With Mason's death in.
February 1895, this post was removed, though he continued to work
there without pay. Then in March, in spite of a deputation,
Montgomery refused to allow Turnbull to keep the marriage fees he
collected. Thus Turnbull was now entirely dependent on offerings
at his church, plus some help from his wife's family. He was

certainly not an agitator for the sa,ke of the money he could obta,in,
Turnbull's congregation asked him to establish a Free Church of
England, but this plan lay dormant.

At the April 1895 Synod, the Rev, Samuel. Topham. petitioned

Synod against the Bishop's dismissing him for alleged rmmor^Mty
without fully investigating the accusation, Montgomery, acting on
advice, rejected the petition. This had Synod's approval, but not
that of the press. Many letters appeared in the papers attacking
the Bishop, prominent amongst them being one from_Turnbull. He
criticized the Bishop's autocratic power, concluding that it might
be necessary for him to bring his own case into prominence to

prevent any further action against him, 'I may be deprived of my

licence on the slightest pretext at any moment'.

This letter appeared in the Mercury on the morning of

21 April; on the. same day, Montgomery wrote to Whitingtbn:
I think the time may be coming when the Clergy &
Cathedral Board,,,may object to have the Rev, A,

Turnbull representing the Church in the Parish of
S, David's.

I-

A good deal depends on the reverend

gentleman's conduct in the next few days,,,If certain

utterances become intolero-ble in the Domain and elsewhere

■

it may become necessary to take some action. At the

• p.-

same time it is difficult for me to take very strong

■

action unaided, since the reason would have to be

_

personal abuse of myself. And a man should put up with
a good deai of that. On the other hand Turnbull gives
■

r out that I am afraid to act,,.1 fear that gentleness
and forebearance may go too far. And if people write.

' .' to the papers to say I am an oppressor of the Clergy
(that is, of my own sons) it would seem that the time,
may be coming when the. sons may take action and help
the cause materially,

' Also on 2i April, the Clipper announced that Turnbull was
to speak on the Domain on the Topham case. Informers told^
Whi'fciiiig'bon
in iliis spGCcli Turnbull used ihe worcts ixickery $

'tyranny' o.nd 'lying' to 'describe the Bishop's actions, as well

as stating that he would not believe the Bishop on oath. As a
result of this, Whitington withdrew his licence to preach in the

Cathedral parish; when Turnbull conducted a seD^vice in spite of
this prohibition, the Bishop on 23 May withdrew his licence as a
priest of the Church of England in Tasmania, Turnbull reacted by

holding a lo,rge meeting at the Town Hall on 30 May to give a full
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history of his relations with Montgomery. His abuse of the Bishop was ignored, by the Church.

♦

Although he stated his opposition to denominationc^lism,
Turnbull's church acquired some of the characteristics of the
Unitarians and Dr. Charles Strong's Australian Church. The latter

body approved his work in July, and allowed him to use the.^ servrce
and hymn—book. In 1896 his congregation became known as Our
Father's Church',

Turnbull's religious strife had interfered with his political
work. An attempt to found a Home of Social Help in April 1895, to
help the unemployed and homeless, was unsuccessful, as were
other labour plans in that year. The unemployment situation bad

been eased through government action, the enthusiasm engeneered by

Turnbull's march on parliament had evaporated, and the Labor and
Liberal Political league, of which he became Secretary after a year
as President, had soon atrophied.

In August, Turnbull visited Melbourne. He spoke on the

larra Bank, and was treated in a very friendly spirit by tte Traces
and Labour Council, in spite of the fact that the Hobart Councrh
had written to Melbourne, condemning him... On his return, Turnbull
took every opportunity to attack the Church of^Englane, especially
when in November Rev, Samuel- Topham sued his Bishop for wrongful
dismissal. Both Topham and Turnbull were unsuccessful in their

endeavours to discredit Montgomery,

After the stimulus from meeting the Victorian labour

leaders, Turnbull again became more prominent in politics. There
were rumours that he might contest the North Hobart seat ^ Alex
McGregor resigned. Turnbull's supporters offeree to
expenses to stand as an alderman, but he refused, as he felt he
would be of little use on social questions as an alderman. He

bublicy declared his reluctance to stand for parliament. He began
a crusade against sweating, lecturing
? on ro^ber
on the Domain, and at a mass meeting at the Town Hall on_1_October.
At this meeting, he moved 'that the meeting is of the opinion ^at
the Legislative Council seriously hinders the prosper^y
colony by rejecting all measures of reform, ana conde^s the
Bupineness of the Government in permitting such a state of class

control'. He delivered an inflammatory speech, aeclarmg^at the
Government 'had forfeited its right to be called a people's
government',

In February and early March 1896, Turnbull exchanged
pulpits with the Rev, A.C. Henderson, a Melbourne Unitarian,

While in Melbourne, moves began for the coming election, o,nd on

hir?etSrn! tSSiI found his candidature rejected in favour of
JaLfStSn, proprietor of the Clipper. Turnbull had not been^

successful with the Labor and libera,l Political League, ana h^
individualism and religious interests alienatea
®
was not a worker. His League was disbanded, against his wishes,
on 13 April, and replaced by the Democratic Club, in which he had

nn o'^rt

After a controversy in the Tasmanian News in May over

this"^procedure, Turnbull was bitterly attacked by the Clipper
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on 16 May as having a head 'swollen to Elephantine Propontinns'»
Turnhull tried to continue his political work, but his popularity
had waned; his church had also declined.

In August, the Clipper reported that Tumbull intended 'to
slaughter orthodoxy in the more congenial atmosphere of Melbourne'.
His church became openly Unitarian after he left, imder A. J, laylor
and S. 0, Lovell. In Melbourne, Turnbull formed a 'Labour Church',
and entered strongly into political activity, with success. In

June 1898, his wife formed the Women's Political and Social Crusade,
with herself as first President,

Turnbull revisited Hobart on 8 November 1898,, and undertook
a series of lectures in the labour cause. The Melbourne Trades

Hall at its meeting on 4 November unanimously commended Turnbull
to the Hobart workers, and all Melbourne's leading reform groups
did likewise.

His earlier faults were all forgiven by the Clipper,

which greeted him enthusiastically as 'the only person in Victoria
who stands side by side with the agitators for reform, both in
lecture hall and on Yarra Bank', Even the Mercury found him 'more

thoughtful and i.pressive than when he had led the unemployed

agitation in Hobart',- Besides his lectures on 'Christ the Socialist',
Turnbull held street meetings supporting James Baton's parliamentary
ambitions. He was anxious to return to Tasmania and possibiy
stand for Parliament, He returned to Melbourne in December, after

a very successful visit. At his instigation, Stephen Barker, a.
member of his church and an ex-President of the Melbourne. Trades

Hall, then visited Tasmania, to" speak on behalf of Baton,

In Jtine 1899, Mrs. Turnbull died. She had supported her
husband in all his endeavours, and her death was mainly due to
overwork, Alfred Taylor, Hobart Librarian, wrote that 'it is
seldom indeed that one meets a character in which there was so much

that was deserving of our highest adjniration and esteem', Turnbull
himself was atta.cked by cancer in 1899, but lingered on in a weak
state until 10 March 1901, when he died in almost complete poverty,
Turnbull was buried on 12 March, the servioe being taken

by Dr, Charles Strong, Eulogies were delivered by three prominent
clergy, and Councillor Stephen Barker, Besides a large group of
friends, the leader of the Labour Party, the President of the
Trades Hall Council, and the President of the Socialists' League
all attended. The Tocsin, the Melbourne Laboxir paper, and the

Clipper were loud in his praise, the Clipper calling him a
misunderstood man who, 'beset by poverty and oft—times semi-

starvation', whilst in Hobart fought for the down—trodd.en. All
other Tasmanian papers ignored his death.
The reason for conflict between Turnbull and the State are
obvious. The conflict between Tiirnbull and his Bishop was one
that occurs co often in history; the conflict of two men both

trying to do right as they see it. Both sincerely wanted to help
the unemployed, but their methods were contradictory: the Bisbop
wanted reform through exerting moral pressure on the government.

•^
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CHARTISP SONG-

HURRAHi.hurrah; WE ARE WINNING NOW,

HurrOvhl Hurrah! we are winning now!
We escape the night of ages;
Hurrah; we are. winning now.

As the glow we feel presa.ge.s.

•

And Knowledge and Truth shall fly o'er the world ,
wings of the wind they shall fly;
And Ereedom,
her banner for e^fer unfurl'd,
Will lighi EcH'tli wiili
gloriDus Gy6i
Hurrah; Hurrah! if the strife was hard.
How mighty the hope that spurr'd us!

'

And where now in the spell our course to retard,
-V

Smoe both Earth and Heayen. haye heard us'

Ana Knowledge and Truth shrU fly o'er the world ^
On the wings of the wind they shall fly;
Aixd PrGGdom, hei bciiuiGir foi* evGic unf.U3?l * d, '
Will ligh-*t ear*tii with, her glorious Gyei ?
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